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~ITUATION

III

ANGARY

In case of urgent need, may a belligerent state exercise
what was fqrmerly called the right of angary?
CONCLUSION

In case of urgent need and "in absence of contrary
treaty stipulation," a belligerent state 1nay exercise the
right of angary.
NOTES

Angary.-The right of angary is in its origin traced to
ancient Asiatic sources. In these ancient days it ·was
applied to public taking over of means of transportation
on land. Later it \vas extended to means of transportation on the sea, even on the high sea. In these early days
necessity vvas not always the ground of exercising the
right of angary nor \vas a state of "\Var t '""':._ ential. It \vas
sometimes considered la "\vful to seize ships for expeditions into unknovvn regions in time of peace. Compensation was to be paid and the purpose vvas to be stated. In
many treaties, particularly "\vhen use in w~r is the ground,
provision is made for advance payment, probably on the
theory that the issue of the "\Var might be uncertain, and
advance payment removed risk. Many treaties provided
for the abolition of all exercise of the right of angary.
Of about 50 treaties mentioning some for1n of angary
. or requisition before 1900, only about one-third are ·unfavorable to the exercise of the right, and of the 5 since
1900, 3 are unfavorable.
Neutral railway 1naterial in tim11 of war.-Article 54
- of Hague Conve:J?-tion II, 1899, was as follows:
Railway material coming from neutral states, whether the
property of those states, or of companies, or of private persons,
~hall be sent back as soon as possible.
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The Second Hague Conference, 1907, 1n Hague Convention V, article 19, provided:
Railway material coming from the territory of neutral powers,
whether it be the property of the said powers or of companies
or private persons, and recognizable as such, can be requisitioned
and utilized by a belligerent only in the case of, and to the extent
demanded by, absolute necessity. It shall be sent back as soon
aS' possible to the country of origin.
A neutral power may likewise, in case of necessity, retain and
utilize to a corresponding extent material coming from the territory of the belligerent power.
Compensation shall be paid by one party or the other in proportion to the rna terial used, and to the period of usage.

In the first report of the second commission reference
vvas made to the difference of opinion on neutral property
among the delegations, but it was stated that the rna ..
jority of the commission was o:f the opinion tha~
Article 54 does not absolutely forbid a' belligerent to utilize the
material of neutrals found in the territory occupied by its army.
It is limited to imposing upon him the obligation to send back
this rna terial as1 soon as possible to the rightful possessor.
On the question of principle raised by the Luxemburg amendments various opinions~ came to light in the commission and its
ccmmittee of examination. Some delegations utterly denied that
a belligerent has a right of requisitioning and utilizing neutral
nlaterial found in.. its territory. Among those who admitted this
right within the limits of article 70, some claimed in favor of the
neutral state an indemnity as well as the right of retaining, to
an equal extent, material belonging to the belligerent. Others
were willing to grant to the neutral state only the indemnity without the right of retaining material, or only this right of retention
to the exclusion of any indemnity.
It is iinpossiole to reconcile these various opinion::;;·, which are
contradictory on more than one· point. The project contains what
may be called an intermediate solution. Tl!e first paragraph
of article 66, which the German delegation proposed in order to
take into account the amendn1ents presented by the delegation of
Luxemburg, does nqt deny the beLigerents: the right of requisitioning and utilizing material belonging to neutral states or their
grantees, but H restricts it to the cases where such a step is demanded by an imperative· necessity.
For example, when mobilization takes place, it would be literally impossible to proceed to a separation of all the railway
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n1aterial belonging to neutral states or their grantee~. E ven
were it thus set apart, this 1naterial could nevertheless not be
sent to it~ country of origin as long as the military transportation superseded and checked all other- schedules. This: situation
of force n~ajeure might occur even before the opening of hostili~
ties. It could also arise when states are mobilizing their forces
vdth the aim of enforcing respect for their neutrality during a
war that has already been declared or one thaJ is imminent.
All that can be done here is to restrict the right of requisition
to the narrow limits stated in article 66, paragraph 1, and to recognize the right of the neutral state to the retention reserved to it
in the second paragraph of the §arne article. This right could
not be considered as l!aving the character of reprisals. The neu~
tral state will have, reco urse to it because, deprived of the· mate~
rial retained by the belligerent, it, in its' turn, has to requisition
the material that it finds in its territory to insure its: domestic as.
well as its international railroad sel_'viee. It will exercise this
right only to the same extent and will be careful, by preserving
an even balance between the belligerents, to observe it~ duty of
impartiality 'vhich is too inherent in neutrality to require the
express mention proposed by the Serbian delegation. Finally, the
project imposes on the state making use of tb,e right of requisition,
the obligation to pay to the rightful possessors of the material an
indemnity proportionate to the material utilized and to the time
it is hel.d. In this provision the project merely sanctions a principle v\·hich is already practiced everywhere in times of peace and
whose application can not, it seems, cause any difficulty. (I
Proceedings of the Hague Peace Conferences, Carnegie Endow1nent
for International Peace, p. 157.)
1

In discussing the rights and exe1nptions of the means
of transportation, Major General von Giindell, of the
German delegation, said on August 9, 1907:
:Making allusion only in passing to the· rights of embargo and of
angary which, though disputed, are not yet abolished in common
law and which constitute the right of requisition applied to naval
war, I call attention to the difficulties of a purely technical nature
that stand in the way of fixing such a delay in the domain of railways. 'Vhile the sea is free for navigation and the· voyages of
ships: are made independently of rails and points so that each ship
which is not retained by the authorities can leave port whenever it
deems best, railway service is bound by the strictest rules, which
can not be violated without running great danger, and that is all
the more the case during the mobilization of the army; this is why
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it is absolutely impossible to send back neutral 1naterial at the
moment war is declared without deranging the entire transportation system of mobilization and concentration. (Ibid. Vol. III,
p. 218.)

The World War".-The World War revived many practices to 'vhich there had been little resort in recent wars.
Requisi,tions 'vere 1nentioned in treaties and other international docu1nents, but the requisitioning of neutral
property on land and on water had not been co1nmon.
The requisitioning of private property on land had been
necessary in nearly all wars, but the \Vorld vVar so taxed
the resources o:f all states that extr~1ne 1neasures 'vere
taken in many states.
Law' of 1 urkey, 1916.-Private vessels of nationals
were requisitioned during the World vV ar. In some of
these orders :for requisition, ho,vever, no distinction 'vas
n1ade as to the flag 'vhich the vessel flies. As an exan1ple,
the Turkish lavv of requisition is soine,vhat 1nore detailed
than many. It is evident :from article 5 of this la·w that
national vessels are under consideration, as the services
of officers and crevv may in case of necessity be retained
:for service. This was sometimes the practice in early
times, without regard to the nationality of the cre'v, but
i.n later times neutral persons have not been compelled to
serve, even -vvhen the: vessels are taken over.
Turkey,(]). law' on the requisition of the 1neans of transportation, March 13, 1916,
1

ARTICLID 1. All through the mobilization and in case of necessity
the Imperial Government, upon the advice of its Ministers of vVar
and Marine, will proceed to the requisition of all means of transport belonging to individuals and found on seas, rivers, lakes,
and canals, as well as their tools and materials.
ART. 2. The means of transport will, upon the request of th_e
\Var Office or of Admiralty, be requisitioned by the captain of the
port, or, in his absence, by the highest civil official of the locality,
or by the commanding officer of the Ottoman Imperial Fleet, or by
the commander of a man-of-war, or, in a ·word, by the Ottoman
diplon1atic or consular officials as weU as by any me1nber of the
Ottoman Foreign Office. Means of transport will be· used for
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n1ilitary purposes and the act of requisition will be notified by
writing to the proprietor.
ART. 3. If on board the steamers and vessels requisitioned there
are goods not belonging to the company to which the steamer be~
longs, such goods will be, disembarked, and, under the responsibility
of the local authorities, will be kept in emporiums- designated by
the officials mentioned in art. 2. The proprietor~ will be immediately notified of this act. All damages caused through unloading will be indemnified by the Government. Goods easy to be
spoiled ought to be taken away immediately by the proprietor and
others 1nust be removed within three months' time after the date
of notification given to the proprietor. If not, they will be sold
by public auction under the care of officials in charge· of these
goods. The money realized from the sale will be deposited in the
state treasury. If the goods are· sold abroad, money received
for their sale will be sent to the Ministry of Finances by an
official of the For~ign Office.
ART. 4. When the requisition takes place a proces verbal will
be drawn to that effe-ct, besides an inventory containing the names
of all objects and materials belonging to the eompany, and also
those of requisitioned goods will be drawn. The proces v~erbal
and the inventory will be written by the functionaries who have
effected their requisition, after an understanding in the matter
with the proprietor of the goods, the captain or, in his absence,
his agent. These documents will be written in duplicate, which
will be duly signed and sealed by the two parties interested. A
cupy of the prooes' verbal and the inventory in question, as well
as another proces verbal, will be drawn by an expert, containing
a list and the value of the goods requisitioned. A copy of the
prooes v~erba.l and the inventory, as well as the proces v·erbal
prepared by the expert appointed to estimate· the value of the
requisitioned objects, will be transmitted to the War Office or the
Ministry of Marine. The other copy will be given to the proprietor, or, in his absence, to his agent or eaptain.
ART. 5. If on board the· steamer requisitioned there are office·rs
or crew, who are not liable for military service, such officers or
crew will, in case of necessity, be kept to work on board with the
same wages as they used to get. On those who are liable for
military service, the provisions of the· law on military service
will be fully applied. The offieers and the engineers of the
steamer requisitioned, whether liable to military duty or not and
who are disabled while in service, will be entitled to infirmity
pensions as specified in art. 28 of the law on retirement and military pensions and the amount of the sum to be paid them will be
fixed in proportion of the degree of their infirmities. The parents
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of those who die in the service will be entitled to pensions. spedned in art. 28 of the above mentioned law. The provisions· of
military law on retired officers and men will also be applied on
disabled crew and others. in conformity with art. 27, and the
parents of thos.e 'vho lose their liv~s while in the service will be
entitled, in conformity with art. 36, to a pension.
ART. 6. In case of necessity the requisitioned merchantmen will
be turned into and used as warships:.
ART. 7. The price to be given for the requisitionecl steamers will
be determined in accordance with the prescription contained in
art. 10, and the amount of indemnity to be paid other tban
the one mentioned in art. 8 of the present law for freighting
steamers as. well as other indemnities, suc;h as rep::t~ring and
salvage expenses, 'vill be fixed by a commission composed of four
experts, two of which to be appointed by the 'Var Otlice and
Admiralty, and the two others chosen by the proprietor of the
steamers or by their a, ttorneys.
A decision 1nust be given unanhnously and, in case of not arriving at an understanding, a fifth expert sent from the· tribunal
of commerce will join the commission and a proces-1)erbal drawn
to that effect will be communicated to the two parties concerned.
In case of nonacceptance by one of the parties of the esthnates
given in the proces-verbal an application will be 1nade to the
tribunal competent in the matter.
ART. 8. Freight indemnities, such as mentioned above, will be
paid, from the date of their requisition, to the. proprietor of the
means of transport at the following rates: For every boat of 101
to 300 tons, 5 paras per mile, and 4 paras per mile for every ton
above 300 tons, for every boat of 301 to 500 tons, 3 paras per ton
above 500 tons, for every boat of 501 to 1,000 tons and 2. paras
per ton above 1,000 tons for every boat of more· registered tons.
If the navigation expem~e~ exceed the half of the freight indenlnity, surplus together with canal, lighthouse, harbor, dock, and
buoy duties will be paid by the Government. All steamers under
100 tons as well as sailing vessels and boats propelled by oars
·will have freight indemnity paid per day. For an inden1nity oi
21h piasters will be paid to all loaded steamers. of 500 tons as
well as boats of every description detained at anchor, steamers or
boats of more than 500 tons will have 50 paras indenu1ity per day
during their detention in a port or harbor.
ART. 9. If the private contracts concluded between the Govern
ment and the proprietors of the means of transport do not contain any special and necessary stipulations, the disposition of
the pres.ent law will at once be applied.
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10. In ease the means of transport are da1naged, sunk, or
transfonned into warships, as stipulated in art. 6, a conunission
composed of experts, as Inentioned in art 7, will be formed to fix a
sum which the Government will pay in cash as inden1nity to the
proprietors who will give the~e Ine,a ns of transport over to the
Government .. '.rhe proprietors will also have the option of either
accepting the sum paid as inden1nity and continue to be owners of
these boats, or take them back after the necessary repairs n1ade
by the Government to render them to their forn1er state. But if
the cost of repairs will exceed half of the value of the boat, the
proprietors will be obliged to transfer it to the Government, in
cash, the value of the same fixed by experts, and in case of difficulties arising in COining to an understanding, to aecept a price
determined by maritime tribunals.
ART. 11. Indemnities, and repairing and salvage expenses are, in
conformity with the prescriptions of the present law, to be paid to
the proprietor of the means of transport, generally in cash money :
In case of f01.·ce rna,jeure when the pay1nents are postponed and
interest of 5o/o is given to the proprietor of means of transport.
On accounts of those whose living depends upon these means of
transport settlement can by no means be postponed and are to be
settled at once in cash money.
ART. 12. From the date of application of the present law all
for1ner ones dealing with the same subject will be abrogated.
ART. 13. The present law will be applied from the date of July
21, 1330 (1914) v. s.
ART. 14. The ministers of war, marine, interior, justice, finances,
commerce, and agriculture are intrusted with the execution of the
present law.
lVIarch 13, 1332.
ART.

MEHMED RE'CHAD.
MEHMED SAID,

Grand Vizir.
ENVER,

Minister of lVar.
THALATT,

JJiinister of Interior.
IBRAHIM,

Minri.ster of Justice.

A.

NESSIMY,

Minister of 001nmerce and Agriculture.

Lawrence's opinion.-La·wrence shares Dana's opinion
that angary "is not a right at all, but an act resorted to
from necessity, for which apology and compensation must
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be made at the peril of war." Writing in 1909, Lawrence
says:
"\Ve may imagine ho\v fiercely it might be resented, if we contemplate for a moment what would be the consequences of, say, the
seizure by the United States Government of all the liners in the
port of New- York in order to carry to its destination an expedition against a Central American Republic hastily planned in a
sudden emergency. Half the civilized world would suffer, and the
other half would make common cause with it. Even the 1nilder
manifestations of the· power to seize are looked on askance, and
provoke so much controversy that belligerent states will be unwilling to resort to them in future. (Principles. of International
Law, 4th ed., p. 627.)

United States a.nd Spain, 1902.-Even the United
States in 1902 recognized the possibility of requisition in
the treaty with Spain. After exempting citizens and
subjects from compulsory military service, Article \F
provides:
Furthennore, their vessels or effects shall not be :iiable to any
seizure or detention for any public use without a sufficient compensation, which, if practicable, shall be agreed upon in advance.

United States and Z'?.~;rkey,-1830.-'rhe treaty of 1830
between the United States and Turkey, Article VIII,
provided:
Merchant vessels of the two contracting parties shall not be
forcibly taken for shipment of troops, munitipns, and other objects of war, if the captains or proprietors of the vessels shall be
unwilling to freight the1n.

Gerrr"Larn treaties.-The treaty bet,veen Germany and
Guatemala in 1887· is a type of many negotiated in the
last quarter of the nineteenth century.
ART. VII. The· vessels, cargoes, merchandize, and effects of the
citizens of one or the other country shall not be subject to any
embargo nor detention for any 1nilitary expedition whatsoever,
nor ~ny public use,. without the interested parties, or arbitrators
named by them, having previous:iy detennined a just and sufficient
indemnification iJ? all cases and for all prejudices, losses, delays,
nnd damages occasioned by or resulting fron1 such service.

The treaty between Germany and Colombia is somewhat more detailed:
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VII. The people ·of each of the contracting states shall be
exempt from extraordinary war contributions, forced loans, military requisitions, and from military and political services of every
kind, in the territory of the other. Nor may their ships, cargoes,
goods, and other property be embargoed or retained extrajudicially for military expeditions: or for any other purposes. In case
such a measure is una voidable, just indemnity shall be agreed
upon with them beforehand. Moreover, they shall in all cases,
aB regards their real and personal property, be subjected to no
other burdens, duties, and imposts than those levied upon the
natives and the subjects of the most favored nation.

Treaty provisions in gener·a l.-A review of a large
number of treaty provisions since the eighteenth century
shows a great variety of provisions in regard to the use
of foreign vessels in time of war, but in general such use
is conceded under differing conditions. A few states
have aimed for a period to put an end to the right of
angary as in the treaty between France and Russia in
1786. Some states have treaties to the opposite effect,
even with France, as that with Spain in 1882 by which
land transport may be requisitioned after previously
agreed compensations. There is no uniformity in treaty
prOVISIOnS.
Franco-Prussian War, 1870.-0n Dece1nber 21, and 22,
1870, the Prussian forces at Rouen, "took forcible possession of, and scuttled, 6 British vessels in the River Seine,
near Duclair (part of Rouen), where they !Vere lying,
taking in ballast for England." The Prussian officer in
authority said "he took them as a military requisition."
rrhis act became the subject of immediate diplomatic negotiation. Among the early notes exchanged were the
following:
No. 12.
Jfr. Odo Russell to Earl GranviUe. · (R.ec. January 13.)
VERSAILI..ES,

January 8, 18"/1.

MY LoRD : Afte-r receiving this morning your lordship's telegram
of yesterday afternoon, I called on Count Bismark and again talked
88941-28--6
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o\·er the question of the 6 British colliers shot at and sunk by the
Prussian authorities at Duclair.
His excellency said that he had not yet received a circumstantial
account of the transaction, but he found that the law officers held
tbat a belligerent had a full right, in self-defense, to the seizure
of neutral vessels in the rivers or inland waters of the other belligerent, and that compensation to the owners was due by the vanquished power, not by the victors.
If conquering belligerents admitted the right of foreigners and
neutrals to compensation for the destruction of their property in
the invaded state they would open the door to new and inadmissible principles in warfare. Claims for indemnity were subinitted
to him daily by neutrals holding property in France which he could
never admit. He valued, however, the friendship and good-will
of England too highly to accept this interpretation of the law in
the present case, and preferred to adopt one that would meet the
wishes of Her Majesty's Government and give full satisfaction to
the people· of: England.
He deplored the treatment to which the masters and crews of
the colliers had been ::;ubjected, according to the accounts he had
read in the newspap2rs, and begged I would assure your lordship,
with expressions of deep regret, that when the reports from the
Prussian authorities had been received he would obtain the King's
permission to pay any just cmnpensation to the owners and sufferers your lordship might think right to recommend.
I have, &c.,
Ono RussELL.
EARL GRANVILLE.

No. 14.
Count Bismarck to Count Bernstorff.
( Comntunicated to Earl
Granville by Count Bernstorff, February 1)
[Translation]
VERSAILLES,

January 25, 18"'/1.

I do myself the honour of transmitting to your excellency, in
pursuance of my preliminary cmnmunication of the 4th, and my
telegram of the 8th instant, a copy of the report from the 1st
Army Corps on the sinking of English ships in the Seine, near
Duclair, the preparation of which has been delayed by the manifold movements of the corps concerned. Your excellency will find
therein, with the same satisfaction as myself, that the measure in
question, howeve·r exceptional in its nature, did not overstep the
bounds of international warlike usages. The report shows that a
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pressing danger was at hand, ancl every other means of averting it
was wanting ; the case was, therefore, one of necessity, which, even
in time of peace, may render the employment or destruction of
foreign property admissible, under reservation of indemnification.
I take the opportunity of calling to n1ind that a similar right in
time of war has become a peculiar institute of law, the jus
anga.r,iae, which so high an authority as Sir Robert Phillimore
defines thus: That a bellige·rent power demands and makes use of
foreign ships, even such as are not in inland waters, but in ports
and roadsteads within its jurisdiction, and even compels the· crews
to transport troops, ammunition, or implements of warfare. I hope
the negotiation with the owners, for ·which you are already
authorized, wHl lead to an understanding as to the indemnification
for the damage; if not, it would have to be subn1itted to an arbitrator's award. In the negotiation also the difference in the statements of the 1st Army Corps and of the English consul at Dieppe:
as to the nun1ber of English vessels sunk, will be explained.
· I respectfully request your excellency to communicate this despatch, with its inclosure, to the Secretary of State of Her Brit.a nnic l\lajesty, and to be so good as to express, at the same tirue,
my apology for the delay, as: well as my thanks to Her Majesty's
-Government for the just appreciation of the military necessity
with which Lord Granville has apprehended and treated this
matter.
BISMARCK.'
Count BERNSDORFF.
(Inclosure.)
Report of the 1st Arrny Corps· on the sinking of ships off Duclair
[ '.rrans.l a tion]

The 1st Army Corps having received orders to occupy Rouen
vvith three Infantry brigades (one was left at Ami ens) and to
-s ecure itself in p.roper positions in advance on both banks of the
:Seine against an enemy who was known to be nume~ically stronger
than the Army Corps, the attention of the general in command was
the more necessarily directed first of all to the Seine itself, as
information had been received that French men-of-war had but
.a short time before left the port of Rouen.
A close examination of the Seine was therefore ordered, and
:soundings taken by engineer officers: showed that the channel was
from 30 to 35 feet deep throughout, and the depth was increased
·from 4 to 10 feet by the tide.
Several French men-of-war also soon appeared and steamed
with the rising tide as far as off Duclair; they returned with
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the ebb to Candebec, where most of them remained for the night.
Our patrols, where they showed themselves, were hotly fired upon
by the men-of-war; hostile detachments were even disembarked on
the left bank of the Seine. It is clear that the troops were thereby
really endangered in their positions and operations.
It w~s not only possible for the enen1y to flank an advance of
our troops on the· right or left bank by a direct artillery fire·, but
a change frmn one bank to the other was extraordinarily facilitated for the hostile troops-nay, they might ev..en be disen1barked in the rear of ours.
According to the statement of con1petent judges, a large wooden
ship, 'vhich was stationed in tlle Seine with two or three s1nall
r
ships, alone held 1,000 troops for landing.
Another considerab~e evil was that the n1en-of-war entirely
stopped the road to Candebec, as it runs close· to the bank at
the foot of the· steep rocky cliffs.
Finally, the appearance of the men-of-war kept the inhabitants
of Roueri in continual excitement, which was the Inore to be
avoided, as the quartering of troops, the closing of the manufactories, ete., already made the temp2r of the worknH~n worse from
day to day.
Under these circu1nstances, General von Bentheim ordered
Lieutenant Colonel von der Burg, chief of the general staff, to
have the Seine comp!etely blocked up. Fresh examinations and
conferences. with the first engineer offieer, Major Fahland, ga~Te
the following result :
It is impossible to block up the channel comp:etely by n1eans
of the low river ships; this can only be effected by sinking highbuilt sea ships. The great expense of attaining the end in this
manner n1akes it appear desirable to attempt the blocking up in
another an~ less costly manner ; for exa1nple :
1. By the formation of batteries which were· made near La
Fontaine.
2. By torpedoe-s.
The first me·asure proved insufficient, as it was soon ascertained
that some of the small steamers were annour plated. and the eommander had only field artillery at his disposal; the second failed
from the want of the requisite mate·rials at the time.
'l'herefore the only possible· means of blocking up the channel
was by the sinking of se·a ships. So Lieutenant Colonel von der
Burg ordered Major Fahland to seize all the sea ships which were
off Duclair. This measure was necessary, because if a requisition
had been made for the ships; to the mayorality here, probably all
the ships, timely warned, would have gone to IIavre.
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All the ships seized immediately hoisted neutral flags, especially
English. In the urgency of the matter, researches could not then
oe made how far the neutral flag covers ships also in rivers, and
lying especially between belligerent parties; the suitable ships
were pointed out for sinking.
The work began on the 19th of December ; altogether 11 ships
were sunk, amongst them 7 English ones.
It is hardly worth mentioning that the reports of some French
newspapers, stating that the British crews were brutally treated,
are quite unfounded. As only three ships were sunk daily, there
was time enough to warn the cre·w's to save their papers and
effects, which was done. Besides, an order was handed to the
csptains in which the value of the ship, according to the captain's
own statement, was entered.
Finally, it must als:o be mentioned that, in order to spare the
ships as much as possible, the ballast ports only were a little enlarged. Therefore, if they have not been t ossed about, and damaged by the ebb and flow in the bed of the Seine, it appears not
unlikely that after they are raised they may again be fit for use.
For the general in command.
VoN BENT'HEJ:M,

Lieutenant General and Oonunander of Division.
(61 British and Foreign State Papers, pp. 579' et seq.)

In the settlement of the clain1s of the British shipO\Vners a liberal :forced sale price \Yas allo"\ved. J\1r.
· Rothery, o:f the British ad1niralty court~ said, on April 4 ~
1871:
It seems now to be generally adn1itted that the German GoYevrnment were entitled, provided that they made full coinpensation to the owners, to take possession of these vessels, and to
sink them for the purpose of protecting· then1selves against the
hostile attacks of French Yessels of war; and, n1oreover, that in
the exercise of that right they coininitted no unnecessary, arbitrary, or offensive acts, although the contrary was at first affir1ned.
(61 British and Foreign State Papers, p. 600.)

The British Board o£ Trade 1nade an investigation and
fixed the amount due the British owners o£ the vessels at
£7,073 6s. 5d., which "\Vas im1nediately paid by the Ger1nan
Government.
BritiS'h regulations, 1918.-Article 494 o£ the l{ing's
Regulations and Admiralty Instructions, 1913, provides,
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If any British merchant ship, the nationality of which is unquestioned, should be, coerced into the conveyance of troops or
into taking part in other hostile acts, the senior naval officer,
should there be no diplmnatic or consular authority at the place,
is to remonstrate with the local authorities and take such other
steps to assure her release or exemption, as the case may demand,.
and as may be in accordance with these regulations.

This article \Vas dra,vn before the World War, ·when the
practice \Vas drifting away from the right of angary, and
following the decisions of the British prize courts the
senior naval officer ·would no'v probably hesitate to take
extreme action "'Without specific instructi<;>ns.
Albrecht's opinion.-Albrecht, writing in 1912, after
revie,ving the practice in regard to requisitions, concludes that the English theory has been gaining ground
and that it seems plausible and fair. This theory makes
neutral goods liable to the same requisitions as belligerent
goods if they have become permanently identified with
the belligerent national economy. Neutral property temporarily within belligerent territory is to be seized only
in case of special need, and then full indemnity is to be
paid. Neutral vessels and cargoes are in this category,.
and 'vhen seized under urgent necessity the o\vner is en- ·
titled to compensation under the "modern right of angary." (A. E. Albrecht, Requisitionen von neutralen
Pri vateigenthun1, 6 Zeitschrift fiir Volkerrecht, Sup. I.)
Forms of angary.-There seems sometimes to have
been positive destruction for \Var purposes of neutral
property by belligerents for \vhich indemnities have been
paid, as in the case, of i he British ships: sunk in the Seine
in the Franco-Prussian 'Var; sometimes simply employment for war purposes. and indemnity has been paid for
the employment only, of 'vhich there are many examples;.
and sometimes denial by the belligerent to the neutral of
the use of his O\Yn property lest the neutral property fall
into the hands of the other belligerent or disclose information useful to the other belligerent, as in the case of
the British n:erchant vessel Labuan, detained during the
Civil War by the United States lest it disclose important
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in:for1nation. All of these acts have, been included under
the right of angary. The basis of this right seems to be
the necessity of the belligerent, extending to the control of
property within his jurisdiction.
Requisition of Dutch ships, 1918.-Negotiations were
carried on in 1917 between the Governments of the allied
powers and the Netherla~ds Government in regard to the
use of Dutch merchant vessels by the Allies. A proposed
agreement of December 24, 1917, for a modus vivendi
under 'vhich Dutch ships should be used in specified manner was not accepted. This and other propositions: led to
long and :frequent inconclusive discussions. A British
men1orandum of April 25, 1918, said, in looking back at
the course of events :
Time was going on and, as has already been explained, the lapse
of more than two months since the basis of agreement was first
arrived at had made an essential difference in the tonnage situation. Nevertheless, the associated governments would, for their
part, have greatly preferred to come to an arrangement by mutual
agreement, and it was for that reason that another determined
effort was made to re~ach a satisfactory conclusion with the
Netherlands Government upon the lines that in return for the
100,000 tons of breadstuffs which the Netherlands Government
desired, the tonnage which the associated governments would have
received under the agreement should have been made available at
once for use either within or without the war zone. This was the
proposal which, in form, was accepted by the Netherlands Government on the 17th March. (Parliamentary Papers, Misc., No. 11,
1918.)

The :form e1nboclied in a note to the Nether lands, in
'vhich the action of the associated governments was made
kno,vn, was as follo,vs :
(Telegraphic.)
Jfr. Balfour to Sir

w.

Townley

March. 21, 1918.
I request you to· make the following communication to the
Minister for F'Oreign Affairs:
"1. After full consideration, the associated governments have decided to requisition the services of Dutch ships in their ports in
exercise of the right of angary. They \Vould have preferred to
FOREIGN OFFICE,
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obtain the use of the ships by 'vay of agreement with the Netherlands Government, and, as your Excellency knows, an arrangement
for this purpose was made between representatives of the Netherlands Government and of the· associated governments as long ago
as the beginning of last January.
"2. Unfortunately the Netherlands Government for more than
two months did not see their way to ratify that arrangement.
They, moreover, had found it impossible to carry out in all its
terms the 1nod:us vivendi. which had been arrived at pending the
ratification of the agreement, explaining that the German Government would not allow them to do so. It seemed, therefore, clear
to the associated governments that the proposals originally made
were not adequate to the present situation._ Delay had altered
the circumstances. The· condition that Dutch shipping was not to
be used in the danger zone 'vas no longer acceptable in itself,
and might at any time have been made still less so by an extension
of the zone by our enemies. Further, the fate of the modus
vivendi had shown that in tl!e Yery difficult position in which the
Netherlands Government was placed, the· execution of tht agreement would probably have been attended with difficulties and delays still more prejudicial to the inte-rest of the associated
governments.
"3. The associated governments therefore proposed that the
limitation on the use of Dutch shipping contemplated under the
original scheme should be abandoned, and that, in its altereq form,
the agreement should come into force immediately. To this the
Netherlands Government could not assent, except upon terms which
would have made it practically impossible for the associated governments to make any use of the Dutch shipping. To say that
shipping shall not be employed for the· carriage of war 1nateriaJ
is at this stage· of the war equivalent to saying that it shall not be
used at all. For with respect to the great majority of cargoes it
is impossible·. to say that they are not required, directly or in·
directly, for the purposes of war.
•' 4. For these reasons the associ a ted gove-rn1nents have felt
compelled to fall back on their unquestionable right to employ
any shipping found in their ports for the necessities of war. But
they are very anxious that the exercise of this right should be as
little burdensome to the shipowners and as little obnoxious to the
Netherlands Government as it can be made.
"5. The associated governments hope that it may be possible to
arrive at an agree·ment with the· owners as to rates of payment,
values for insurance, &c., and on these points a further communication to the Netherlands Government will be sent very shortly.
At the end of the war the ships will be returned to their owners,
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who will, of course, be compensated for any losses caused among
the ships by enemy action. The associated governments are willing, further, to offer the owners, on conditions to be mutually
agreed upon, an option to have any ship which may be so lost
in the danger zone as it exists at present actually replaced by
another ship within the shortest possible· period after the conclusion of peace. I need hardly assure your Excellency that all
facilities in the power of the associated governments will be given
for the repatriation of the crews if desired, and that all precautions will be taken to ensure that they be tre·ated with every
courtesy and consideration.
"6. Further, the associated governments hereby give to the
Netherlands Government an undertaking that Dutch ships which
n1ay leave a Dutch port after the date of this communication shall
uot be brought into allied services otherwise than in agreement
with the o'vners.
"7. The associated governments having been informed thatt
unlestS the stock of food grain now in the Netherlands be replenished in time, Holland is threatened with a serious shortage during the third quarter of-. this year, will at once place at her disposal 50,000 tons of wheat (or an equivalent quantity of flour)
or other breadstuffs in a North American port and 50,000 tons in a
South American port. It is hoped that the Netherlands: Government will immediately send out such part of the tonnage remaining in Holland as may be necessary to lift this grain. The
associated governments guarantee that as far as it is in their
power these ships shall enjoy immunity from delay and detentiont
and receive every facility for bunkering.
"8. The United States Government have already intimated
that the steamship New An~sterdwm at present in New York 'vill
not be utilised by them, and will, under the special arrange1nent
covering it, be allowed not only to return at once to Holland but
to load a cargo of foodstuffs consi~ting of rice and coffee. This
cargo will be composed of the original cargoes of the steamship
Samarinda and the steamship Adonis, which 'vould have been
allowed to proceed to Holland if the rnodus vivendi already referred to had come into operation.
"9. As regards further supplies of cereals, foodstuffs, raw materials, and all other articles, the importation of 'vhich is provided for in the propo~als for the general arran gem en t, the associated governn1ents are wi1ling to give Dutch vessels now in Dutch
ports every facility for their in1portation into Holland in accordance with the list and the terms of the general agreement, if the
Netherlands Govern1nent are ready (as the associated governInents hope they are) to signify their acceptance of its terms
generally.
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"10. The associated governn1ents believe that the Dutch ships
now iii their ports do not fully correspond with the tonnage to
whose services· they b,ad hoped to becon1e entitled under the tern1s
of the proposed general arrangement, and that the ve~sels now in,
or on their way to, Dutch ports will be found to exceed the
tonnage needed for the imports of the N etb,er lands and their
colonies calculated on tb,e basis of the original tonnage proposals
provisionally agreed by the Dutch delegates. If, contrary to this
expectation, it should be proved to tb,e satisfaction of the associa ted governments that this is not the ca~e, the latter will be
ready to n1ake up any d~ficiency in the tonnage left at Holland's
disposal on the lines of the various provisions of the general
a~rangement covering the use and distribution of Dutch tonnage
a s soon as the Netherlands Govertunent shall b,ave supplied the
a llied governments with definite figures of the tonnage now in
or on the way to Dutch ports." (Parlian1entary Papers, Misc.,
No. 11 [1918], p. 2.)

The Netherlands Government. objected to the position
taken by the associated governmentf, and in a reasoned
argument said:
In the first place, I must remark that the Queen's Government,
as your Excellency knows, in no way agree to the interpretation
now given to the right of angary, an ancient rule une~rthed for
the occasion and adapted to entirely new conditions in order to
excuse seizure en masse by a belligerent of the· merchant fleet of a
neutral country. This measure, which only rests on force, is
unjustifiable, whether one is pleased to give it. the name of "requisitioning of services" or any other label destined to conceal its
arbitrary character, and if its application be· limited or not to the
duration of the war or mitigated in its details so as to make it
more supportable. The so-called right of angary is the right of a
belligerent to approp·riate as an exception, a neutral ship for a
strategical end of immediate necessity, as, for example, to close
the entrance of a seaport so as to hinder the attack of an enemy fleet.
Application of this right to a fleet en masse. is an interpretation
entirely arbitrary and incidental (" d'ocoasion "). (Ibid. p. 3.)

Of this communication from thb Netherlands Government Mr. Balfour said, on April 25, 1918:
It is true that the British note of the 21st March, bases the
requisitioning of these ships on the right of angary, but it appears
to make little difference whether the act of requisitioning is treated
as founded on that right or upon the general right of sovereignty
oyer all persons and property within the jurisdiction.
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It would appear that the Netherlands Government consider the
right of angary to be an ancient rule, which bas fallen into desuetude until it was unearthed by His Majesty's Government as justifying an arbitrary' act on their part. The· right is certainly an
ancient one, and its existence has been recognized, though admittedly in some cases with reluctance, by nearly all writers on
international law, from Grotius downwards. It is sufficient to
refer to Bluntscbli, Masse, Vinnius (ad Peckium), Bonfils, Calvo,
Halleck, Rivier, Heffter (especially note by Geffcken in the
fourth French edition) , Hall, Phillhnore, 'Vestlake, and Oppenhein1. But if it is suggested that the right has fallen
into disuse and is obsolete, it is fair (without quoting extensively from the 1nany modern writers on international law
who recognize the right as still existing) to point out that it was
asserted by the German Government and acquiesced in by His
Majesty's Govern1nent in 1871; that it is especially mentioned in
the United States Naval War Code of 1900; and that during the
discus~ions at the Naval War College in 1903, which resulted in
the withdrawal of the Code, it was not suggested that the article
in question required any modification. Further, the right was
fully recognized during the present war, before any cases had
arisen of the requisitioning of neutral ships which were not the
subject of prize court proceedings, by the judicial committee of the
privy council in the well-known case of the Zamora.. (Ibid. p. 9.)

and :further in the same me1norandum Mr. Bal:four says:
It is a commonplace that the rights of a sovereign State extend
over all property within its jurisdiction, irrespective of ownership,
and neutral property within belligerent jurisdiction is, in the absence of special treaty stipulations, as liable to requisition in case
of emergency as the property of subjects. If demonstration of this
fact were required, it would be afforde~ by the circumstance that
it is not an uncommon provision in commercial treaties that the
property of the subjects of the contracting parties shall be exempt
fro1n ·military requisition in the territory of the other. · Vessels
calling at a foreign port are, in the absence of special treaty pro·visions, fully subject to the local jurisdiction. A striking example
of this is the practice under which such a vessel can be arrested
by reason of legal proceedings in the courts of the country which
she is visiting, and detained there by order of those courts until
the proceedings are . finished, or she obtains her release o.n bail.
This being so, it is not surprising that a practice should have
grown up of exercising this right in the particular case where the
State in question has urgent need of neutral property such as
shipping within ~ts jurisdiction, and the fact that the exercise o~
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this right has received a particular name should not obscure the
truth that it is a legal exercise of the right of a sovereign State,
ancl not an act by a belligerent based on no principle of law, and
for which the only justification is to be found in usage. (Ibid.
]). 1i.)
1

1 he taking O'VeJ' by the llnited States of Dutch ships.The United States had been concerned in the negotiations
\vith the Netherlands through representatives of the War
Trade Board. The United States took over the Dutch
ships under a presidential proclamation of March 20,
1918, and took over possession of tackle, etc., by an Executive order of :Nlarch 28, 1918.
BY

THE PRESIDEJNT' OF THE "GNITED STATES OF AMERICA
A PROCLAMAT'ION

Whereas the law and practice· of nations accords to a belligerent
po·wer the right in times of military e~igency and for purposes
essential to the prosecution of war to take over and utilize neutral
vessels lying within its jurisdiction;
And whereas the act of Congress of June 15, 1917, entitled "An
act making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies· in appropriations for the Military and Naval Establishments on account of
war expenses. for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and seventeen, and for the· other purposes," confers upon
the President power to take over the possession of any vessel
"\Vithin the jurisdiction of the United States for use or operation
by the· United States :
Now therefore, I, \Voodrow "\Vilson, President of the United
States of America, in accordance· with international law and prac·
tice, and by virtue of the act of Congress aforesaid, and as OomInander in Chief of the .Army and Navy of the United States, do
hereby find and proclailn that the in1perative n1ilitary needs of the
United States require the immediate utilization of vessels of
Netherlands registry, now lying within the territorial waters of
the United States; and I do therefore authorize and empower the
Secretary of the· Navy to take over on behalf of the United States
the possession of and to employ all such vessels of Netherlands
registry as may be necessary for essential purposes connected with
the prosecution of the war against the Imperial German Government. The vessels shall be manned, equipped, and operated by
the Navy Department and the United States Shipping Board, as
I?ay be deemed expedient; and the United States: Shipping Board
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shall make to the owner~ thereof full compensation, in accordance
with the pr~nciples of international law.
In testhnony whereof, I have hereunto set n1y hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done in the District of Columbia, this twentieth clay of March,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighteen,
and of the independence of the United States of An1erica the oue
hundred and forty-second.
"\YOODROW \VILSON.

By the President:
ROBERT LANSING,

Secretary of State.
EXECUTIVE ORDER

In pursuance of the authority conferred upon the President of
the United State~ by the act approved June 15, 1917, entitled "An
act making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and for other purposes," the
Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized and directed to take
over, on behalf of the United States, possession of all tackle,
apparel, furniture, and equipment, and all stores, including
bunker fuel, aboard each of the vessels of Netherlands registr;\T r:o\v
lying within the territorial jurisdiction of the United States,
possession of which was taken in accordance with the proclaination of the President of the United States pr01nulgated March 20.
1918 ; and in every instance in which such possession has heretofore been taken of such tackle, apparel, furniture, equipment, and
stores, such taking is hereby adopted and n1ade of the same force
and effect as if it had been made subsequent to the signing of this
Executive order.
The United States Shipping Board shall n1ake to the owners of
any tackle, apparel, furniture, equipment, and stores taken under
the authority of this order full c01npensation in accordance 'vith
the principles of international law.
'\YOODROW WILSON.

THE "\VHITE HOUSE,

March 28, 1918.

'::,

The Nether lands Government published on March~ 30~
1918~ a statement sho-wing its attitude upon the taking
over of the vessels by the United States.
The Dutch Government and the whole Dutch people have take:1
note with painful surprise of the procla1nation and statement of
the President of the United States of March 20 relative to the
seizure of part of the Dutch Inercantile 1nnrine. The seizure
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en 1nasse of a neutral mercantile fleet, although n1erely for the

duration of the war, is an act which is indefensible from the
point of view of international law and apart from legal considerations is unjustifiable when tal{en against a friendly nation. Furthernwre the manner in whjch the act Qf violence is defended in
the President's statement does not contribute to 1naldng it any
the less grievous, for the defense has clearly been set up under
the influence of an entirely '.vrong concPption of the facts.
The manner in which the Dutch mercantile fleet has been
treated for months past in the United States, the interminable
difficulties placed in the way of our vessels' departure from American ports, the continually repeated refusal of bunl{er coal, the
enforced unloading of cargoes already purchased-all of this may
not be in conflict with the rights of the United States, with the
exception of one case, that of the Zeelandfa, which entered an
American port with her own bunker coal and has been detained
there illegally e:,7er since, but it was nevertheless in conflict with
the traditional friendship bet\veen the two countries. This, ho"\vever, is merely said in passing;. On this point, however, the statement is snent.
According to the presidential sta ten1ent Holland is said not to
lwxe fulfilled entirely, because of German pressure, the provisional
agreement which has been proposed in order that, pending a definite agree1nent relative to tonnage and the rationing of our country, our vessels lying in American ports should no longer lie there
idle but be given an opportunity of making a voyage of 90 days
at the most. This is absolutely incolTect, as is: the assertion that
Gennany is said to have threatened to sink the two vessels which
were to leave here in return for the two vessels leaving for Holland with America's approval and that Germany n1ade more and
more serious threats in order to prevent compliance with the
modus v·i.v f}ndi, as well as the conclusion of a permanent peace.
(Staats Courant, March 30, 1918, translated in Official Bulletin,
U. S. April 13, 1918, p. 2·. )

To this the U,nited States said:
The Netherlands Government have issued a statement relative
to the recent action of the Government of the United States in
putting into its service for the period of the present war emergency
certain privately owned vessels of Netherlands registry lying
within the territorial jurisdiction of the United States. While this
action is referred to as being indefensible from the standpoint of
international law the statement of the Netherlands Govenunent
does not argue the question of legality. Nor is this Govern1nent
disposed to do so. The practice of nations and the opinions of
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jurists on the right of a belligerent to utilize all vessels which
co1ne voluntarily and unconditionally within its jurisdiction are
sufficiently well known to render citation of precedent and of
authority unnecessary. (Official Bulletin, U. S., April 13, 1915,
p. 1.) '

.A. ction of other states.-The action of other states in
Europe and in South America in taking over before and
during the World War German merchant vessels while
called by Germany " a strange violation of right " 'vas
approved in practice.
General.-Early and late practice has shown resort to
the exercise of the right of angary. Treaties have implied the right to take over vessels upon payment of
indemnity. Proclamations and diplomatic papers have
given the right full recognition as the French Minister of
Marine declared on November 18, 1917, angary is la ,v£ul
~'in presence of imperative and urgent need for the national defense and in absence of contrary treaty stipulations."
CONCLUSIO~

In case o£ urgent need and "in a b6ence of contrary
treaty stipulation" a belligerent state may exercise the
right of angary.

